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Introduction: 

The State Training on Google Earth Mapping and Database Management was organized at the DC 

Office, Srinagar from 18th – 19th May, 2015. 

This report presents an overview of the background, goal and objectives, training processes, 

session highlights, feedbacks, evaluations and recommendations of the Training. 

 

Background: 

Google Earth and its open data standard – KML (Keyhole Markup Language) creates an 
opportunity for internet users to develop dynamic maps by incorporating spatial data, which 
allows the user to navigate to the region or location of interest.  Special features such as satellite 
imagery with a resolution of about 15 meter per pixel, zoom from outer space to street level, 
search for locations, tracking historical imagery, compute distances and areas makes Google Earth 
more resourceful and valuable. 
Considering these important features, humanitarian and development agencies now a days have 
started overlaying texts, pictures, audio,  video and testimonies of beneficiary onto Google Earth, 
which enables the agencies to share their work to a wider audience. Application of this technology 
in humanitarian work has proved its importance in understanding geographical overview of the 
concerned area, identifying gaps / overlaps in geographical coverage, communicating the field 
level information to a targeted audience in a 3D map, facilitating managers to track the progress 
of field action online, etc. This technology can also contribute towards greater accountability and 
transparency. 
 
Considering its growing importance in humanitarian and development programme, SPHERE India 
organized a 2-days training to assist in building capacity, sharing knowledge, promoting good 
practice and raising awareness about the importance of appropriate humanitarian delivery. 
 

Goal: 
 To share knowledge about planning, coordination and technical response in the area of 

mapping and handling geo-database. 
 Create a Pool of GEM (Google Earth Mapping) and Database Management trained 

professionals/ trainers available with requisite skills amongst Govt./INGOs/NGOs for 
imparting similar trainings for GO/NGO staff. 

 GEM is integrated in respective agencies/Departments Disaster Management Plans 
 

Training Objectives:  
At the end of the training, the participants are able to:  
 Explain the mapping tool & design similar tools for respective emergencies 
 Design the GEM and data management tools into humanitarian programme planning, 

implementation and accompaniment 
 Identify similar innovations in digital arena to promote greater accountability and 

transparency 
 

Participants: 

The training was attended by 07 participants, who were nominated by district administration 

(J&K) and different Non-Government organizations. Most of the participants had prior experience 
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of working in different disasters. The participants came from experiences of working at different 

level from grass roots to National level. The list of the participant is attached as Annex A. The 

Training schedule is attached as Annex B. 

 

Training Process: 

The pre-training processes involved defining the processes for criteria and selection of 
participants, training announcement, training design, identification and briefing of master 
trainers, venue and logistic arrangement etc. The during training processes included facilitation of 
the sessions as per the training schedule, review of the action plan, logistic and session feedback 
from the participants, action plan reviews, training evaluation and valedictory. This training used 
variety of learning participatory methods such as Interactive presentations, past experience 
sharing, individual work and case study.   
The post training process will include to identify the future potential training teams, rrevisiting 
individual/organizational Action Plans and Planning for future GEM Trainings   in vulnerable states 
& districts. 
 

Session Observations: 
 

Introduction 
The day started with the Registration of participants. Ms. Henna Hejazi, Programme Manager, 
Sphere India, in her welcome speech addressed the importance of using advance techniques into 
different stages of Disaster Management Cycle where humanitarian actors work. While explaining 
the importance of this tool and its use, she said she is optimistic that the participants would not 
only learn the subject matter and train other people but also be “engaged advocates” for GEM.  
This was followed by a round of brief introduction by Facilitators and participants. 
Experience Sharing of GEM Recently Undertaken Projects 
The session started with a brief sharing of past initiatives taken under Google Earth Mapping in 

India during Cyclone Phailin response, (2013-14) and J&K Flood response (2014-15). This 

experience sharing session helped the participants to take an insight how Google Earth Mapping 

provide a transparent picture of humanitarian work in different intervention areas with real time 

picture linkage through Picasa web album. In continuation to it few challenges and lesson learned 

from these initiatives were also shared with the participants which can be altered in future.  

Session: 1 - Basic Steps to create Google Earth Map  

This session introduced the step by step 
demonstration to create a Google Earth 
Map from sample dataset. It was a 
presentation cum practical session where 
participants were given a sample dataset of 
shelter beneficiaries and asked to follow 
the steps demonstrated by Ms. Pooja.  

Google Earth Mapping of Shelter Beneficiaries 

Post J&K Floods (J&K, 2014) 
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The first session was followed by a practical session which led all participants to create their 
individual project kml file. Each participant was given 3 type of datasets (1. Village wise response 
overview 2. Water Points 3. Shelter) and relevant field pictures by the moderators.  This exercise 

led participants to take out the coordinates from field 
pictures and put them into the excel datasheets. The 
process was followed by creating and uploading all the 
pictures village wise on Picasa Web Album and linking 
them with the datasheet. At the last step participant 
converted their final excel file into kml and opened the 
same on Google Earth.  
 
 
Session: 2 - Understanding GPS Data and Image 
Sharing on Public Webs  
The first part of this session included a presentation on the 

mechanism of Global Positioning System, how a GPS receiver catches signals, capturing the geo-tag 

images through GPS device, Geo-tag cameras and smart phones. Participants were also told about 

the general factors which affect the GPS accuracy  and things need to be taken care while capturing 

coordinates. This was followed by a practical session where, all participants used their smart 

phone/camera to capture geo-tag enabled photographs and extracted the coordiantes through these 

pictures. 

 

In continuation to this another presentation and practical demonstration was given on Photo 

operation through Picasa web album which led the participants to undertsand the step by step 

process of creating a Picasa web album, uploading pictures, adjusting the picture size, linking the 

photographs with excel datasheets.  

 
Session: 3 -  Structuring of Google Earth Maps  
The session was started by presentation and side by side demonstration by Pooja and Henna 
which led all the participants to learn how to structure the Google Earth map by icon formatting, 
coloring, size, how to set zoom level and making folders & sub-folders. 
 
Session: 4 - Updation and Modicfication of Google Earth Map  
During this session a demonstration was given on how to update and modify the existing map, 
datasets and how to correct the existing coordinates in datasets.  
 
Assam Project Experience Sharing 
The session was facilitated by Ms. Pooja where she shared the ECHO’s intervention experience in 
Assam state. She demonstrated how Google Earth Mapping can be a boon to understand the 
future risks in an area and on basis of that how humanitarian operators or government can make 
their developmental plans keeping in mind the future risks. This session gave an imprint of how 
mapping techniques can visualize the future vulnerable areas and how well we can minimize the 
risk. 
Closing Remarks 
At the end of the training the closing remarks were given by Ms. Henna and Ms. Pooja with an 
expectation from participants to strategies the Google Earth mapping and Data management 

Practical session on Creation of kml file 
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tools into their respective humanitarian programme planning, implementation and 
accompaniment.   
 

Training Feedback/Evaluation: 
All the participants expressed the interest to use the training process forward to strengthen their programs 
and take GEM forward in their respective organizations.  
The participant feedbacks collected at the end of the training. The GEM training seems to have met the 
training objectives and in many cases surpassed expectations. The summary of learning from participants 
feedback and facilitation team review process is discussed below: 
 

Facilitator’s end of training feedback 
The facilitator team were happy with the outcome of the training, the achievement of the training 
objectives and the expectations. The spirit of the learning group was positive and a strong commitment 
was evident in their forward plans to implement GEM within their organisations and as inter agency efforts. 
Overall the facilitation was very effective and there was a lot of learning noted by each facilitator for future 
trainings. Some of the observations were: 

 The participant selection criteria for the training was appropriate and was strictly adhered to. 
 The lead trainer should examine the readiness and preparedness of the trainers for their sessions 

well in advance to avoid changes and last minute anxieties. 
 Follow-up of training needs to be done with the participants and respective organizations. 

 

Participant’s evaluation at the end of the training 
A. Logistic: 

The summary of consolidated 
feedback collected through the 
standard evaluation form of GEM 
training which was  designed by the 
organising committee based on 
certain logistic and administrative 
parameters is given below. Most of 
the participants said that the logistic 
arrangements were good but there 
is scope of improvement.  

B. Admin: 
Majority of the participants said that the admin arrangement was excellent and good as is 
demonstrated in the evaluation analysis below. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

C. Relevance of GEM training: 
100% participants said that the training was relevant to their work and were optimistic in 
advocating and Integrating GEM into Disaster Preparedness and Contingency Planning 
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D. Most Beneficial Sessions: 
Most of the participants found creating sample google maps, taking & uploading Geo-tagged 
images and  structuring the google maps most beneficial.  

 

Recommendations: 
General: 

 The trainers and participants both have expressed the need for a refresher course which 
will be helpful in taking the learning to next level.  

 Few participants came up with innovative techniques to make the data entry less time 
taking 

From Facilitators End: 
 Timely coordination with administration/Civil societies/Humanitarian workers should be 

planned for more participation. 
 All the logistics arrangement should be done beforehand so that the trainers can 

concentrate on the technical content of the training.  
 Food quality needs to be improved.  

 

Next Steps: 
 Identification of potential State Trainers for future GEM Trainings. 
 Adding all the participants in existing Google group of GEM participants for resource 

sharing. 
 Maintaining data base of all GEM Trainers (National/State level). 
 HI, IGSSS, Hope and District Administration Bandipore to share their individual Action 

Plans on implementing GEM in their programmes. 
 District level trainings on GEM in consultation with the State/District Government with 

priority on disaster prone area & follow up with individual action plans. 
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Annex A: 
List of participants 

Sr. 
No. 

Name  Designation/ Organization E-mail Id Contact No 

1 Malik Abrar Altaf SSM, Hope Disability Centre hdckashmir@yahoo.com  8494004722 

2 Huzaifa MIS Officer, Hope Disability Centre hdcmis@yahoo.com   

3 Muddasir Ashraf Project Disability Manager mashraf@hi-india.org  9622625040 

3 Bijoy Joseph Senior Officer-Programmes, IGSSS Bijoy.joseph@igsss.net  8860440495 

4 
Burhan Farooq 

Clerk, CAPD, District 
Administration, Bandipore burifarooq@gmail.com  9596020383 

5 
Mushtaq Ahmad 

Dy. Registrat, Consumer Affairs, 
District Administration, Bandipore Mushtaqhaji786@gmail.com  9906789388 

6 Saikhom Kennedy Programme Associate, Sphere India kennedy@sphereindia.org.in  8285221559 

7 Henna Hejazi Programme Manager, Sphere India henna@sphereindia.org.in  9906489491 

8 Pooja Rana Coordinator-GIS, Sphere India pooja@sphereindia.org.in  9818643066 

9 Malik Akhtar District Coordinator, Sphere India akhtar@sphereindia.org.in  9858254035 

10 Mohd Rafi District Coordinator, Sphere India s.irfanbashir19@gmail.com  9906578888 

 

  

mailto:hdckashmir@yahoo.com
mailto:hdcmis@yahoo.com
mailto:mashraf@hi-india.org
mailto:Bijoy.joseph@igsss.net
mailto:burifarooq@gmail.com
mailto:Mushtaqhaji786@gmail.com
mailto:kennedy@sphereindia.org.in
mailto:henna@sphereindia.org.in
mailto:pooja@sphereindia.org.in
mailto:akhtar@sphereindia.org.in
mailto:s.irfanbashir19@gmail.com
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Annex B: 

GEM Training Schedule 

 Day - 1 

Timing Topic  Methodology 
10:00-10:15 Registration of the participants Registration 

10:15-10:45 - Objective of training  
- Key note address 

Sharing 

10:45 – 11:00 Expectations from participants Sharing 

11:00-11:15 Experience sharing of Google Earth mapping 
recently undertaken: 
- Phailin response 2013 
- J&K floods 2014 

PPT and Q&A 

11:15-11:30 TEA BREAK 

11:30-12:30 Brief introduction of commonly used mapping 
tools in South Asia 
Understanding Google Earth and its functions 

PPT  

12:30-13:30 - Basic steps to create a Google Earth Map - 
PPT 

- Creation of simple Google map using 
sample data (shelter) 

PPT and practical demonstration 

13:30-14:30 LUNCH BREAK 

14:30-16:00 Practical session to create Google Earth maps 
on village wise response overview, water points 
and shelters.  

PPT and practical demonstration 

16:00 – 16:15 TEA BREAK 

16:15-17:30 Understanding GPS data and Image/picture 
sharing on public webs. 

Practical demonstration and guidance 

17:30 END OF DAY 1 

 

Day - 2 

Timing Topic  Methodology 

10:00-10:30 Recapitulation 
 

Sharing 

10:30-11:45  Structuring of Google Earth map (icons 
formatting, coloring, size, zoom level, folder, 
sub-folder, etc.) 

Presentation and  demonstration 

11:45-12:00 TEA BREAK 

12:00-13:00 Practice session  

13:00-14:00 LUNCH BREAK 

14:00-14:30 Assam Experience sharing  
 

Presentation 

14:30-15:00  Feedback and Future Plan   

15:00-15:15 Closing Remarks  
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